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IT takes plenty of power to shoot a

ten-ton fire engine through traffic.
And that's what Fire'Chief Gasoline
was made to do!
Today more than ever, Fire-Chief is

even better than the U. S. Government
specifies for "emergency" service. It's
faster.more powerful.higher in anti-
knock value than ever before!

Put this "emergency" gasoline to work
in your car. It gives you everything you
want.does everything better.at the
price of ordinary gasoline.
Try a tankful today at the red Texaco

pump. A livelier, more powerful car

will tell you why Fire-Chief is today
bought by more tourists than any other
brand of gasoline 1

The U. S. Government specifies for Its
emergency use:.

M, . , I grade of motor fuel which is suitable for ambulances,
fire engines, military and naval equipment, and other emer-

geney vehicles under adverse conditions of starting and accel¬
eration. " (txtrrpiJrom V. S. Gov't, pampkUt VyM-571)
Fire-Chief Gasoline exteod« that* speciflcatlontl
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When You Fill Your Car With

HAVOLINE OIL
You Have the Satisfaction of Knowing

You have the satisfaction of knowing that you are using the BEST OIL that money can buy. Those who have tried it and
given it a real test say it is America's best lubricant. It is delivered direct to you-insubstitution-proof refinery sealed cans that
prove to you that you are getting genuine Havoline Motor Oil.Waxfree and Tarfree. Change to Havoline. You won't regret it.

You never can tell!

Bat when you buy a MARFAK cliawia lubrication

Job you're getting the finest prevention against
repair* due to wear. Marfak protects against
wear. It last* twice

aa long. Drive in

today and we'll

prove It to you.
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LetUsMarfak IfourCar
Marfak service is given at almost any Texaco station. There is nothing in the history of lubrication to compare with it.

Marfak is a tough grease-lubricant that will withstand pressure, wear, chemicals, and dirt that no grease has been able to stand
before. It will stay on gears and stays on shackle-bolts longer. You'll find that MARFAK lasts more than twice as long as or¬
dinary greases.
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